AGENDA
3rd ordinary JCR meeting of Hilary Term 2016
1. MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING
- none
2. MATTERS ARISING
- none
3. PRESIDENT’S REPORT
-sending round welfare survey from OUSU, if we get 50% turnout we get money and stuff. Also get a college
breakdown on results.
-also going to get hassle about registering to vote.
-been in meetings about strategic review, 5 year plan. (representation accommodation and living wage)
4. TREASURER’S REPORT
-got control of accounts and paid people
-cancelled sky direct debit! (applause)
-new newspaper order has come into effect.
-JCR have approved spending for more than all of last year’s motions already, think about the cause don't just
throw it away
5. SECRETARY’S REPORT
- not even here
6. OUSU REPORT
- went to a meeting.
- Rhodes must fall was discussed, should do more about racism in oxford. Want to back the racism issues but not
the statue itself. The motion was badly put but passed anyway.
7. SOCIAL REPORT
- bop next week, don't know the day yet
- buy cock dance tickets
8. WELFARE REPORT
- sal isn’t here
- welfare weekend is next weekend (lots of nice things)
- help out in offer holders day tomorrow, new freshers coming with parents. Can people help out in JCR and on
the tour of Oxford in the afternoon rather than just in the morning.
9. ACCESS REPORT
- doing more Tute filming this week, doing an english 2nd year Tute and possibly a medicine one as well.
- college don’t like the alternative prospects but sorting it out at the moment.
10. ACADEMIC REPORT
- reminder to nominate college staff for OUSU awards.
11. EQUAL OPPS REPORT
- not here
12. ARTS REPORT
- lots of TSAF this week, final weekend this weekend including joint choir things. Keep coming along.
13. SPORTS REPORT
- Bar sports triathlon next week as part of welfare weekend, more details to come.
- sheep on its way
- keep coming to sports on the weekend.
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14. CHARITIES REPORT
- come to the event, there will be food.
- charities for RAG about to open, so vote!
15. GREEN REPORT
- Sent an e-mail about student switch off, please do the quiz, we can win ice-cream (can only do on a laptop)
- garden tour next Tuesday (now with bubbly)
- looking at pen recycling
- looking into getting plants in the library
16. ACC REPORT
- had some events this week
- working through the budget
- pub quiz on Sunday, can someone sign up to run it please.
17. IT REPORT
-Final stages of the website, really small budget so don't expect much. It doesn't even have drop down options but
there isn't anything we can do about this.
18. QUESTIONING PERIOD
- whats the bop theme? Could do an E and E theme, this will be more fun than it sounds. Might be donating
money from tickets to charities as well.

19. 109th VARSITY BOXING MATCH
20. FUNDING FOR THE GARDEN TOUR
21. FUNDING FOR THE OCULUS JOURNAL
22. ANNOUNCEMENTS
23. ANY OTHER BUSINESS
Elysia - who would want stag leggings? Lots
Jess - motion to mandate sports captains to be first aid trained following the hockey incident.
Would this meant they have to be at matches? No but they normally are.
Would this be offered to other members? initially just captains but maybe others depending on cost.
Rugby had to be first responder training by uni so could do it through that. Jess has not fully looked into this yet,
just wants to gain interest before putting a motion in.
Could we get more first aid kits? Have 3 at Barts and they should be provided at away games by host team.
Em Dem - If the bop was on Saturday we wouldn’t go to Plush so would got to Camera, which is shit (biased as
shuffle rep) but we would either have everyone at Camera or miss the rowers on Friday Wahoo.
When will we know the day? Make a poll tomorrow on the Facebook group.
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19. 109th Varsity Boxing Match
This JCR notes:
i.

That the 109th Boxing Varsity Match is happening on the 5th of March.

ii. That sport is an integral part of university life.
iii. That many students in Jesus take part in Boxing and re interested in Boxing.
iv. That it is the first year that women will be competing in Varsity.
v. That Jesus College should encourage its students to show support for their university team,
especially if someone from college is competing.
vi. That Jesus College should support the new development of women taking part in Varsity.
vii. That subsidising tickets will encourage a greater participation from students from Jesus
College.
It therefore proposes:
viii.The JCR subsidise tickets (excluding ringside) by 50% for up to 40 tickets, which will cost
between £180 and £350 depending on tickets bought (if all 40 are purchased).
ix. Or, the JCR purchase 30 of the cheapest tickets to hand out to students, at a cost of £270.
Proposed: Matt McFahn
Seconded: Tim Lee

- Matt not here
- Tim L - Reasoning is that Jesus people go to matches anyway so we should support Matt.
- John -Where is it?
- Tim L -Union
- Llew- do we have to pay or is it subsidised?
- Tim L - depends on what option is voted for.
- Charlie- If people go why did we need to subsidise?
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- Tim L - Other colleges have subsidised and they want to sell out the event.
- Why pay for this sport and not other sport, also just for 40 people?
- Tim L -well… i think its good, people should be actively going to sports varsity.
- Lottie - what does we subsidise all sports, have a sports budget for this?
- David - could be looked into as part of JCR budget.
- Ed- is just Matt boxing from Jesus?
- Tim L -Don’t know, probably
- Tim B - who would go? (2) if there was a JCR budget for varsity attendance how would the
money be split? (no answer)

- Tim L - only first 40 subsidised, money subsidised in hindsight if less people go.
- Tim B - would 4 people get £20 off? Would still be subsidising £35 tickets at half price…
- Leo - Don’t understand how the motion works and if the treasurer doesn't understand the motion
probably shouldn’t pass.

- Matt - When is it?
- Tim L - 5th week. Could amend the motion for the next meeting?
- David - Can’t amend the motion now but Matt can bring it back next time if it falls now.
- Luke - Don’t know what level tickets people would go for so don't know how much money
would actually be spent.
For- 3
Against - 24
Abstentions - 9
Falls.
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20. Funding for Garden Tour
This JCR notes:
i.

That Jeremy ‘Jezza’ Dickson and his team do a great job with the plants, flowers and dainty
shrubs that can be found in our quads.

ii. That the best way to appreciate said work would be via a tour of the gardens hosted by the
esteemed Jezza himself.
iii. That any such tour will only be enhanced by a bubbly accompaniment.
iv. That a half an hour break from work to look around our gardens could provide significant
welfare benefits.
It therefore proposes:
v. To provide Luke Green with up to £30 to source prosecco and paper cups for the Garden tour
happening next Tuesday at 2pm. It will be ensured that the bottles and cups are recyclable in
order to reduce waste.
Proposed: Luke Green
Seconded: Jessica Keating

- Luke - quite a bit of demand on the Facebook group, Jezza thinks 12 people will turn up. Also
plays into campaign for student switch off, could make this a termly thing like the fellows library
being opened.

- Matt - Don’t you have an E and E budget?
- Omar - No, but I could have just given you the money
- Luke - Its good advertising to have a motion.
- Matt - should have asked for more money
- Omar- there is a £40 leeway
- Tim B - what bubbly would you get?
- Luke - probably basic
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- Lew - Where will the drinks be served?

- Luke- At the start of the event in 1st quad then walk round
- Tim- what of you don't like bubbly
- Luke - i forgot to add soft to the motion.
Passes unanimously
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21. Funding for the Oculus Journal
This JCR notes:
i.

That the Edgar Wind Society for Art and Art History produces a yearly Oculus journal,
featuring original artwork and writing about art from Oxford students, that aims to provide a
stimulus for reflection on and creation of visual art.

ii. That this college is involved with the journal in the form of Sabhbh Curran and Miriam
Gordis who are members of this JCR and are on the committee for the Edgar Wind Society.
iii. That creating and writing about art are an important contribution to Oxford’s arts scene and
that to display original artwork to its best effect requires high-quality printing.
iv. That members of this college are heavily involved in the arts in the form of the Turl Street
Arts Festival, which will display original artwork and creative writing from Jesus College
students and that the Oculus Journal gives these students a chance to further engage with
visual art.
v. That the Oculus Journal has previously featured content from renowned art historians and
critics such as Dr. Hanneke Grootenboer, current head of the Ruskin School.
vi. That this JCR will receive copies of the Oculus journal when it is printed.
It therefore proposes:
vii. To provide the Edgar Wind Society with £150 to help with printing costs for the Oculus
Journal.
Proposed: Miriam Gordis
Seconded: Sabhbh Curran
She is in a class
Sabhbh - Comes out once a year, being designed by someone at the Ruskin this year. We need
money to print it.
Omar - how many copies will we get?
Sabhbh - 4/5 for free
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Tim B - whats your other funding?
Sabhbh - - used to be funded by a guy but he's been mean to the current organisers so we dropped
him, should have another sponsor by next year so wont be asking for money again.
Tim B - are you uni affiliated, could get money from them?
Sabhbh - no
Rosie - has money to Turl St Arts been spent, could we feed it back? (John looking this up, answerwe don't know)
Luke - who reads it / has read it?
Sabhbh - used to be something you choose to pay for. now we are changing the formatting
Ben - have other JCR’s given?
Sabhbh - Lincoln gave £150, normally costs £300 to print.
For - 27
Against- 0
Abstentions- 8
Motion passes
EMERGENY MOTION

- Ed - 2 main reasons, 1- LMH have got honorary fellows and we want to compete with them 2- so
may people in jesus are in plays and we want ties with hollywood.

- Charlie - lets embarrass Cakebread
- Leo - need to write and deliver the letter before 9 tomorrow
- Hugo - can we make it known when its live? Can we use snapchat to document?
- Rosie - Stan bought him breakfast with a bod card, if he was a member then this would not be an
issue.

- Em Dem - He said college is beautiful
- Cakebread - would anyone go with me? Luke can chat E and E
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- Matt - can you mention Even Stevens?

- Cakebread - will be accepting submissions for the letter
Passes unamimously

